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In this issue...�

·� Memorial bench arrives in�
the Folly�

·� Heavy snow brings village�
play time�

·� Robert Adams on 21 years�
in Claydon�

There was an overwhelming turn-�
out of more than 100 visitors to the�
Village Get-Together on a very cold�
but sunny Saturday 31 January,�
with more than 60 villagers�
supporting the event along with�
visitors from Brackley, Bicester,�
Rugby and even Australia (amongst�
a group of ramblers visiting�
Claydon)!�

There was a great atmosphere as�
everyone enjoyed a Saturday�
afternoon of tea, cakes, crafts, bric-�
a-brac and village history!�

It was an absolute delight to see so�
many villagers support the event,�
the highlight of which was an�
informal village history discussion�
with Eric Bates, who has lived in�
Claydon for most of his life.�

Eric fascinated his audience with�
snippets of village life, anecdotes�

WARM RECEPTION FOR VILLAGE GET-TOGETHER�
from his knowledge of the village�
and some wonderful photographs�
of how Claydon used to be.  Many�
thanks to Eric for his time and�
enthusiasm.�

The stalls in the Church proved�
very popular, including bargain�
books, hand-made cards and�
stained glass presents.�

Refreshments and home-made�
cakes were served in the Church�
room, along with a raffle with�
fantastic prizes generously�
donated by�Courier�supporters.�

Thank you to everyone who kindly�
made and donated cakes, and for�
the raffle prizes, including Fir Tree�
Falconry, Hyltons at the Moon and�
Sixpence, The Avon at Avon�
Dassett and Cutting Edge�
hairdressers.�

>>>�continued p.3�



Please mention the�Courier�when dealing with our sponsors. Thanks!�

WHERE THINGS FOR YOUR GARDEN�
WON’T COST THE EARTH�

Smith & Ronaldson�
Builders�

Specialists in stonework, extensions and�
loft conversions�
01295 690559�
01327 261590�

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS...�

Southam Road�
Farnborough�

Banbury�
01295 690479�
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK�

TUES to SAT 10:00am - 5:30pm�
SUNDAY 10:30am - 4:30pm�

(Mid Oct-Feb Tues-Sat 9:00-4:30)�

Richard & Company�
New and Used�

Café & Restaurant Furniture�

www.1stforfurniture.com�

The�Courier�is completely�
 self-funded.�

To become a sponsor please call�
Russ Jackson on (01295) 690015�

CORNER MEADOW ENFORCEMENT ACTION�
Cherwell District Council confirms�
that a planning application for�
change of use of farming land at�
Corner Meadow, opposite the�
junction of the Mollington Road�
and A423, to include the siting of�
caravans, fencing and hard�
standing, has been turned down.�

It was refused on a number of�
grounds, including that it would�
“adversely affect this attractive,�
open, rural landscape”.�

In spite of the Council’s decision,�
the land, which lies in Mollington�
parish, has been developed and a�
Temporary Stop Notice was also�
served to no avail.�

An injunction was granted on Nov�
26 2008, but suspended for four�
months to enable the two resident�
families to be re-located. An appeal�
against the Council’s decision has�
been made, to be heard in March�
2009.� C�

KEITH HAMILTON�
Workshop: Collins Farm, Priors Hardwick Road,�

Upper Boddington, Daventry, Northants, NN11 6DN�

Manufacturers of Bespoke Fitted Furniture�
for the Kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom and Office�

Telephone: (01327) 264692�
Email: rose-cott@tiscali.co.uk�

The  Plough  Inn�
Quality home-made food�

at reasonable prices�
Southam Road, Little Bourton,�

Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX17 1RH�

Call Sam or Georgina on 01295 750222�

Barn Farm Plants�
  Upper Wardington, Banbury, Oxon�

Open 7 days a week�                                       01295 758080�

P�F�B�
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VILLAGE GET-TOGETHER (continued)�
<<<�from p.1�
The event raised £338 for the�
Claydon & Clattercote�
Courier� , money that was needed�
after paper costs rose�
unexpectedly in the second half of�
last year. The bric-a-brac stall�
raised an additional £87 for St�
James the Great Church.�

A huge thank you to everyone who�
supported the event and for�
helping raise the funds to enable us�
to continue to provide the�
Courier�free of charge to you�
each month.�

The Courier Team�

Village Get-Together�
Raffle Winners�

1st: Owl Evening at Fir Tree Falconry�
·� Emma Clifford�
·� Margaret Atkins�

[Name supplied]�
2nd: Meal at Hyltons at Moon &�
 Sixpence, Hanwell�
·� Tracey Cotterill�
2nd: Meal at The Avon, Avon Dasset�
·� Vicky Smith�
3rd: Haircut at Cutting Edge�
·� Chrisi Kennedy�
3rd: M&S gift voucher�
·� Kate Timms�
3rd: Tesco gift voucher�
·� Lloyd Family�
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TONY’S BENCH IS NEW VILLAGE RESTING PLACE�
Family, friends and villagers�
gathered recently for the unveiling�
of a memorial bench in honour of�
former Claydon and Bignolds Close�
resident, Tony Doran.�

The wooden seat,�
which is located at�
The Folly (junction�
of Cropredy Road�
and Appletree�
Road) is a tribute to�
much-missed Tony.�
His wife Glenis and�
her partner Jon�
decided to buy the�
piece of land last year after it came�
up for sale.�

Glenis says: "It was Jon's idea to�
buy The Folly and it just so�
happened that it coincided with the�
10 year anniversary of Tony's�

TOILET SITE APPEAL�
Geoff Wheeler of Cropredy, owner�
of the Astell Farm site currently in�
use as a portable toilet depot, has�
appealed against a notice from�
Cherwell District Council that�
would force the toilet operator to�
cease operations on the land.�

The appeal decision is due to be�
made later this Spring. If it is�
dismissed the operator will  have 3�
months to vacate the premises.� C�

LOST!�

1 SALT BIN,�
BRIGHT YELLOW,�
BIG FLAPPY LID!�

Often seen lurking near Fenny�
Compton Road railway bridge.�

If seen,�please� return as missed�
desperately by local drivers.�

Any information to The Courier�
team!�

passing. Tony loved living here in�
Claydon. It's very important for�
people to know that it is a public�
facility and villagers are welcome�
to sit there and enjoy it."�

The bench is�
decorated with a�
brass plaque and�
Glenis and Jon plan�
to cultivate the area�
further. "We're�
going to plant some�
bulbs and put a tree�
there," she adds.�

As a member of the Claydon�
Festival Organising Committee,�
Tony was well-known to many�
villagers, after the Dorans moved to�
Claydon in 1985,  and could be seen�
regularly exercising his two�
chocolate Labradors. He is survived�
by Glenis, son Andrew and�
grandson Alex.�

Lisa Simmons�
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CLAYDON QUIZ�
NIGHT!�

THURSDAY 5 MARCH�
7pm�

CLAYDON CHURCH ROOM�

Please join us to raise funds for the�
Claydon Playing Field.�

Up to 4 people per team.�
£3 per person to enter.�

 Refreshments (tea/cake/coffee) for�
sale. Prize for winning team.�

Contact Mike Smith on 690192�
to book your team’s place.�

FAMOUS FACES�

GEOGRAPHY�

POP MUSIC�

HISTORY�

GENERAL�

KNOWLEDGE� SPORT�

VILLAGE MEETING�
 OPEN TO ALL�

The annual Village Meeting will�
take place on�Tuesday 10 March�
at 7.30pm in the Church Room.�

If you haven’t been before this is a�
great opportunity to find out what�
is going on in the village and how�
you could get involved in activities�
that will benefit everyone.�

All villagers are invited!�

OIL GROUP SAVES VILLAGERS CASH!�
Claydon Oil Buying Group’s third�
heating oil order was placed on 21�
January and�
delivered on�
Monday 26�
January.�

The�
negotiated�
price was an�
excellent�
32.0p� per litre, a 6p per litre�
saving compared to the national�
average price at the time of�
ordering.�
Eight households benefited from�
the negotiated price, providing�
total Group savings of £400 and�
individual household savings�
ranging from over £30 to over £90.�

To become part of the Claydon Oil�
Buying Group, please call Paul on�
690119 or email�
paul.gallagher@hotmail.com�

There’s no joining fee and no�
commitment to order.�

True Story:� a�
Claydon�
household�
ordered the�
week before the�
Group delivery�
and paid 9p per�
litre more than�

the Group’s negotiated price,�
equivalent to paying�£90 extra� for�
filling a 1,000 litre tank!�

The next scheduled order is week�
commencing 23 February.�

Paul Gallagher�

C�

G�



Why use them?�
Compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs) use 80% less electricity, save you�
about £3 a year each, and last up to 12 times longer than old fashioned�
tungsten bulbs.�

What are they?�
Think of them as compact versions of the strip lights in work places since�
the 1950s.�

Have they improved?�
You can now get all shapes and sizes, fittings and levels of brightness,�
including 150W equivalent and dimmable options. A recent blind test of�
761 shoppers, found that 64% preferred the light from them.�

Is it better to leave them running?�
No, switching them on uses the�
equivalent electricity as leaving them�
on for a few minutes. Most now light�
instantaneously.�

How should I dispose of them?�
Use the service your municipal tip�
provides for the safe disposal of�
fluorescent tubes.�

Is mercury an issue?�
Ironically, installing CFLs ought to help reduce the need for coal-fired�
electricity production - a major cause of global mercury emissions. CFLs�
contain mercury - about 5mg. Locked into its tube, this is harmless.�

What should I do if I smash one?�
Ventilate the room for 15 minutes. Put on your rubber gloves, brush the�
bits into a bag, seal it and drop it at the tip next time you go.�

Are tungsten bulbs banned?�
No. Manufacturers have agreed to withdraw them for sale, starting with�
100W this year, 60W in 2010 and 40W in 2011.�

Where can I find out more?�
Contact the Energy Saving Trust on�0800 512 012�.�
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SPOTLIGHT ON: ENERGY-SAVING BULBS�

Photo: Courtesy Energy Saving Trust�
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The Cluster Care Group would like�
to wish a Happy New Year to all our�
supporters. �

We had an eventful December�
when flood water seeped into our�
usual meeting place, Cropredy�
Sports Pavilion, on the day of our�
Christmas lunch. Fortunately�
volunteer drivers were able to�
change their plans and pick up�
client members from home rather�
than from the Pavilion and then�
take them to the restaurant at�
Cherwell Edge where  a superb�
Christmas meal was enjoyed by�
everyone!�

After the Christmas break, despite�
the bad weather, the first session�
back in January  saw all but one�
member attend and enjoy a lively�

CLUSTER CARE  GROUP UPDATE�
day of games organised by Moya�
and Veronica our co-ordinator and�
her assistant.�

Not only was the attendance a�
credit to our client members but�
also to our volunteer drivers who�
safely drive our client members to�
and from meetings.�

A team of dedicated volunteers�
gives assistance every Tuesday�
at Cluster Care meetings.  Anyone�
interested in joining this team or�
becoming a client member is�
welcome to ring chairman Mary�
Ennis (01295) 750522 or co-�
ordinator Moya Reed (01295)�
758531 to find out about our�
exciting programme of forthcoming�
events.�

Margaret Atkins�

CLAYDON CHURCH CLOCK KEEPS GOOD TIME�
It’s so nice to see Claydon’s faceless�
church clock working again and to�
hear the hourly bells chime. A big�
thank you goes to Pete Downer�
from Little Bourton who gave his�
time and expertise for free to help�
repair the clock winding�
mechanism.�

Currently, the clock is wound daily�
by volunteers from the village�
(Marion & Paul Hills, Emma�
Clifford, Paul Gallagher, Chrisi�
Kennedy and Anne Hoggins) on a�
weekly rota basis. If you would like�
to be part of the rota team and�

could spare a couple of minutes per�
day to assist, please get in touch�
with Chrisi on 690818.�

Paul Gallagher�



Whilst the recent snowfall (week�
starting 2 February) brought�
transport chaos and school�
closures to the county, it also�
provided the opportunity for many�
Claydon villagers to don hats, coats�
and gloves and head out to play!�

A number of creatively dressed�
snowmen appeared in the village.�

It was also heartening to see the�
number of children and parents�
who headed down to the Playing�
Field and turned it into a Snow�
Park with an impressive snowman�
display and even an  igloo !�
continued>>>�
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<<< continued�
The Playing Field is  a central part�
of the appeal of Claydon, with�
villagers continuing to utilise it for�
a variety of activities including the�
Play Area, football, rugby, model�
aircraft flying, allotments, puppy�
exercising and village events.�

“Playing in the Snow” is also very�
much on the activity list !!� C�
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Photos: Simon Kennedy, David Wicks, Mike Smith,�
Tim Cozze-Young, Mark Simmons�
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Claydon�People�
Robert Adams,� landscape�
architect and Claydon resident for�
the past 21 years, was born a world�
away from Claydon in Kenya in�
1937.�

After schooling�
here in England,�
the young�
Robert carried�
out his military�
service in Kenya�
before leaving�
his home�
country for good�
in 1968.�

While studying horticulture at the�
University of Reading, Robert met�
his first wife. The couple left to�
reside in her home country of�
Greece in 1962.�

Robert still maintains close links�
with Greece. "We still go twice a�
year as I have a daughter who lives�
there. It's a beautiful country and�
wonderful for a summer holiday,"�
he says.�

While in Greece, the now fully�
trained and practising landscape�
architect opened an office in�
Richmond, Surrey in 1978.�

After the marriage dissipated,�
Robert relocated wholly to�
England.  In 1980, Robert met his�
second wife Clare and in 1988 the�
couple and their two children�

Anthony and Celia moved out of�
London to Claydon to be nearer to�
their parents.�

"My initial impression of Claydon�
was when we�
arrived on a very�
wet day in�
February to view�
the house," says�
Robert, "as soon�
as I saw the view�
from the rear of�
the house I said�
'no arguments�
this is the place�
for us.'�

Their home, Clattercote House, a�
former two up two down�
agricultural cottage, was perhaps�
orignally linked to the Wilsdon's�
house/farm next door says Robert.�
The now extended building serves�
as both home and office to Robert�
and Clare who each run their own�
businesses from the property�
which has stunning views to the�
rear.�

"Claydon is a lovely rural village. I�
like its hilltop situation, views and�
landscape. Unfortunately the pub�
closed soon after we arrived which�
was a pity," says Robert.�

So how as the village changed over�
the last 21 years? Robert leans�
back on his office chair and�
ponders the question. "Well not too�
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much really, apart from the�
development at Walnut Gardens�
and the three new houses on Main�
Street. Other than that there has�
been very little change."�

As one of village's five parish�
councillors, development in�
Claydon is a subject close to his�
heart.�

"The portable loos are a big threat�
to the industrialisation of Claydon,"�
he says. "Even if this business goes,�
there may well be another threat�
behind it. As a parish council we do�
everything we can to retain the�
character of the village."�

But, he admits to being concerned�
about the parish’s�
clout as far as�
Cherwell District�
Council is concerned.�

"I have become very�
worried over the lack�
of influence the�
parish council has on�
planning matters," he�
says, "we had to�
generate public�
interest about the�
loos because�
Cherwell had not�
listened to the views of the parish�
council on other matters such as�
the new houses on Main Street. We�
wanted two houses of two floors�
and we got three houses of three�
floors. That type of major�

development is just too much for�
Claydon. We don't have the�
amenities and facilities to sustain�
it.”�

In order to make Claydon's�
collective voice heard, Robert says�
the council is "constantly changing�
its attitude to planning."�

"We're preparing separate reports�
and collating personal opinions and�
feeding them back to Cherwell on�
an individual basis because of the�
lack of support for parish councils,"�
he says. "It's terribly frustrating."�

After six years as a parish�
councillor, does Robert foresee six�
more? "I think we should have�

some young people on the Parish�
Council. We need a fresh face,�
someone with a new perspective,"�
he says. For the time being, he�
believes the parish council�
meetings are on the right track.�

>>> continued p.13�
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Courier�
Classified�

Classified adverts are FREE for�
villagers. Just give the text of your�
ad to any member of the�Courier�
team or email it to�
courier@claydonvillage.net�

AVON COSMETICS� - To receive�
the latest catalogue and order�
from your local representative call�
Abbie on 690559. Your order�
delivered direct to your door!�

FOR SALE� - Single bed. Excellent�
condition. For collection. £15.�
Call Tim on 690139�

FOR SALE -�Skisuit (size 16), all in�
one, as new, £50 o.n.o.�
Computer desk (beech), with pull-�
out flap, on castors, ideal for�
student room. £25 o.n.o.�
Walking boots (Ecco), XPEDITION,�
size 40, yak leather, as new. £55.�
Mini fridge, with small ice box,�
ideal for student room, as new.�
£55. Call Chris on 07709 597786�BABYSITTING� - Responsible 15�

year old available to sit on Friday�
or Saturday. Please call Abbie on�
690559. Village only.�

This month’s�Courier�is kindly sponsored by�

KEITH HAMILTON�
Workshop: Collins Farm, Priors Hardwick Road,�

Upper Boddington, Daventry, Northants NN116DN�

Manufacturers of Bespoke Fitted Furniture�

Telephone: ( 01327) 264692     Mobile:  (07703) 556161�
 Email: rose-cott@tiscali.co.uk�

 Kitchens�
 Bedrooms�
 Bookcases�
 Radiator Covers�

Home Office�

Handmade and bespoke�
need not mean expensive!�

Everything is designed, manufactured�
and installed by ourselves to suit�
each customer’s requirements.�

Free quotations.�
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR YOUTH OFFENDER PANELS�
Would you like to represent your local community? Would�
you like to help prevent young people offending in your�
area? Do you want to help victims of crime have their say?�

We are looking for volunteers to take part in local Youth Offender�
Panels which consist of two trained volunteers from the�
community and a member of the Youth Offending Service.  The panel�
meets and agrees a contract with the young person aimed at repairing the�
harm done to the victim and to prevent further offending.�
No formal qualifications required. Full training given. Applicants must be�
18 years or over. For  further details and an application pack please call:�
Colette Selwood, Volunteer Co-ordinator, or Hannah March, Panel�
Administrator, on (01865) 202218 or e-mail�
colette.selwood@oxfordshire.gov.uk� or�hannah.march@oxfordshire.gov.uk�

Claydon�People�(continued)�
<<< from p.11�
"Our village meetings work really�
well and I think it is important that�
villagers are allowed to have their�
say."�

Robert is currently�
working on securing a�
Blue Plaque for the�
village in honour of the�
famous Knibb Brothers,�
Claydon residents and�
clockmakers to royalty.�

"Their story is�
remarkable: they arose�
from Claydon and were�
commissioned by Charles I. I'm�
trying to raise the finance for this,�
hopefully in the form of a grant," he�
says. Around £350 is needed to�
cover the cost.�

However, Robert's 'day job' still�
keeps him very busy with typical�
projects tending to historical�
properties, principally in the South�
East and London. Robert's clients�

include the Crown Estate,�
for which he has carried�
out the restoration of�
gardens within Regents�
Park. His longest project�
in the UK has been�
working for 40 years for�
Lord and Lady�
Carrington at their 18th�
century manor house in�
Bledlow, High Wycombe.�

After a long and successful career,�
Robert still enjoys a challenge: "I'm�
less interested in the smaller�
projects. After 44 years, providing�
a project is challenging, I'm still�
pretty enthusiastic about it."�

Lisa Simmons�



GREEN BIN�
Fri 20 February�
Fri 6 March�
Fri 20 March�

BLUE & BROWN BINS�
Fri 27 February�
Fri 13 March�
Fri 27 March�

BIN COLLECTIONS:�
FEBRUARY/MARCH 2009�
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ANIMALS FACTS: THINKING�
ABOUT BUYING A DONKEY?�

If you want a�
donkey for riding�
it must be over�
four years of age�
and trained in that�
specific skill.�
Most donkeys are under 11 hh, can�
carry riders up to about 8 stone,�
and can live to 40 years old.�

Stallions and colts are not suitable�
for domestic pets, so choose mares�
or geldings.�

Half an acre per animal is essential,�
fenced into separate areas so one�
section can be rested.  Shelter is�
vital, as is the provision of clean,�
fresh water. Feed twice a day with�
nuts & hay, and ensure regular�
hoof trimming and inoculations.�

Ideally provide company with�
another donkey, horse or goat.�

Anne Hoggins�

  Smoked Salmon &�
  Haddock Timbales�

Serves 6-8 people as a starter�

Ingredients:�
500g smoked salmon�
100g cocktail prawns�
2 small fillets smoked�
haddock�
1 lemon�
2 tbsp crème fraîche�
8oz unsalted butter�
Chopped chives�

Method:�
Poach the haddock in a little water�
until cooked (firm to the touch).�
Leave to cool.�

Line small timbale moulds, first�
with cling film followed by the�
smoked salmon which should�
slightly overlap the mould edge.�
Place in fridge.�

Flake the haddock in a mixing bowl,�
add the prawns, grated lemon zest,�
small amount of lemon juice and�
the chopped chives. Mix with the�
crème fraîche plus salt and pepper.�

Fill each mould with the mix, fold�
over the smoked salmon and seal�
with cling film. Leave in the fridge�
until needed. Serve with fresh�
lettuce and dressing.�
Supplied by�Sam Hoggins�,�Hyltons at the�
Moon & Sixpence�, Hanwell, Telephone�
(01295) 730544�

RECIPE OF THE MONTH�



Village Diary�
 Tuesday 17 February  Mobile Library visits�

 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Wednesday 18 February Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�
 Church Room, 10.30am - Midday�

 Week starting 23 February Claydon Oil Buying Group Delivery�
 [�If you’d like to be included  see article on page 5]�

 Tuesday 3 March  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Wednesday 4 March  Beetle Drive�
 Church Room, 2.30pm -  4pm�

 Thursday 5 March  Village Quiz Night�
 Church Room, 7pm�[See page 5 for details]�

 Tuesday 10 March  Village Meeting�
 Church Room, 7.30pm�[Public meeting - All villagers welcome]�

 Tuesday 10 March  Parish Council Meeting�
 Church Room, 8.30pm�[Public meeting - All villagers welcome]�
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Weekly Church Services at�
22 February: 10am�Family�
Service�
1 March: 9.30am Holy�
 Communion�

St. James Church, Claydon�
8 February: 8.30am�Holy Communion�
15 February:�No service�.�United�
Benefice Service at Wardington, 10am�
Wednesday mornings: 10am Holy Communion�

If you would like an item included in Village Diary�
 please pass on details to any member of the�Courier�team (see p16)�

February/March 2009�
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February�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1�

2� 3� 4� 5� 6� 7� 8�

9� 10� 11� 12� 13� 14� 15�

16� 17� 18� 19� 20� 21� 22�

23� 24� 25� 26� 27� 28�

March�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1�

2� 3� 4� 5� 6� 7� 8�

9� 10� 11� 12� 13� 14� 15�

16� 17� 18� 19� 20� 21� 22�

23� 24� 25� 26� 27� 28� 29�

30� 31�

Make a�note!�



Courier� Comment�
Amidst all the chaos brought by the�
heavy snow earlier this month,�
Claydon villagers proved they are�
an altogether hardy lot and even�
made time to go out and enjoy the�
weather.�

Cheery snowmen appeared in�
gardens and we even had an igloo�
on the playing field – what a�
creative bunch we are!�

Claydon & Clattercote Courier�

For more�

 village info go to�

www.claydonvillage.net�

Be part of your�Courier�! Write,�
draw, sketch, paint, photograph -�
we will always try to publish�
material received and will return�
original items to you.�

Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds�
Close, (tel 690155), email them to�
courier@claydonvillage.net� or pass�
them on to any member of the�
Courier�team.�

Advertising/Sponsorship�

The�Courier� is totally self-�
funded and relies on the support of�
local individuals and businesses.�

To make a donation, take out�
sponsorship or place an advert,�
please contact Russ Jackson on�
690015.�

Deadline for the next issue is March 1.�

Anne Hoggins (690675)�
David Wicks (690267)�
Joan Taylor (690403)�

Karen Jackson (690015)�
Kate Wicks (690267)�

Lisa Simmons (690155)�

The�Courier�is brought to you each month by:�
Mark Simmons (690155)�
Paul Gallagher (690119)�
Russ Jackson (690015)�

Sue O’ Donovan (690853)�
Tim Cozze-Young (690139)�

Vicky Smith (690192)�

On a serious note, while the snow�
looks beautiful in our picturesque�
setting, when it freezes and turns to�
ice it can be very hazardous indeed.�

If we all clear the drives, paths and�
roads outside our own houses we�
can  minimise any injuries waiting�
to happen. If we all did this the�
village would be  a much safer�
place to drive and stroll around –�
for young and old. Stay warm!�

Lisa Simmons�

Snow joke�


